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NORTH AMERICAN ENGINEERED > HOT WATER PRESSURE WASHERS > ELECTRIC POWERED > LPG HEATED

For dirt and grime indoors and out.

Looking for a heavy-duty pressure washer that can handle the dirt 
and grime indoors and out? Then the versatile HDS VHP is the right 
machine for the task. Available in both 120V and 230V configurations, 
this hot water pressure washer features cleaning power up to 2.5 GPM 
and 2000 PSI. And, since the HDS VHP is built with tubed pneumatic 
tires, this heavy-duty series delivers power wherever the job takes 
you. It is designed for vapor type propane only.

HDS VHP

Features

 � Belt-driven Kärcher pump with a 7-year warranty

 � Four tubed pneumatic tires provide excellent maneuverability

 � Extra-durable heating coil is made of leak-free, cold-rolled steel 
pipe and features a 5-year warranty

 � Features a rugged 10 gauge steel chassis with polyester powder 
coat finish

 � EASY!Force gun with cruise control like technology - uses its own 
recoil force to hold the trigger down - so, no more sore hands 
after hours of use
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TECHNICAL DATA

Model Part No. GPM PSI HP Electrical Amps
Pump 
RPM Pump BTU

Ship 
Weight 
(lbs)

Ship Dimensions  
(L x W x H) Inches

HDS VHP2-15024D 1.109-556.0 1.8 1500 2 120V / 1ph 17 1100 KP3030R 140,000 470 50" x 26" x 41"

HDS VHP3-20024A 1.109-557.0 2.5 2000 5 230V / 1ph 20 1375 KP3030R 245,000 500 50" x 26" x 41"

ACCESSORIES

Order No. Description

 8.756-481.0  EASY!Force trigger gun (North American Model) - zero force required. Standard 1/4" connection for wand, 3/8" connection for hose.

OPTIONS (FACTORY INSTALLED)

Order No. Description

 8.903-538.0 Stainless-steel motor cover

 8.903-501.0 Electronic ignition (convenience in lighting pilot) for 120V machine

 8.925-856.0 Electronic ignition (convenience in lighting pilot) for 230V machine

 Included    Optional    Please Note: NOT compatible with EASY!Lock


